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The above is the frank, clear testimony of a Canadian 
soldier. He has been cured of extremely 
which even f/ie healthful life of the training ground could 

and he wishes to tell others that he owes that 
to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

A
dyspepsia,

not overcome,
cure

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

Dr. .Cassell’* Tablet» are Xntrltive. Restorative. Alterative 
and Ami-fipar-ttiodie. and tha reccin'.-i remedy v •

Sleeplessness 
Anemia 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

fyieeiaüV valuable f. r iinAibcr mother- anti «uni 
Critical' Veried- of lile.

Sold" bv DrueatifiV? ah<Vtit(W<-keei>vie thrpugh- nt <
I»! i.-,> : One tu»K\ 50 cents; >i.\ ml>; > L-v the price vi ' 
War'lux, 2 vente- j>er ta.be extra.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, tns

FREE
SAMPLE. Mal-nirtrition 

Wasting Disease- 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Nervous Breakdown 
Narva Paralysis 
infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

On receipt of 5 
cents to vox x r 
mailing and pack
ing, a gemrous 
free sample will be 
sent a ! o 1V<.‘ e. 
A * 1 dress • Harold F 
ltit( & <o.. Ltd>,
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Let Him Help Himself To

CROWN BRAND W-
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1V¥T will do more than satisfy his craving 
J[ for 'cone thing sweet"—it will supply

the food elements needed to build up ■*= 
his little body ar.d help him to gain in J*
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as t !■« 
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/ Mhealth and s‘rength.

“Clown Biand" Isa wr.clesome, 
Ing food — as we 
most delicious o
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The reel res in our new 
IgWt book, "Desserts and

Candies", will te:l you just how to use it, In many novel
Write (or a oopjrlo our Mvntreel Office.

5, 1 0 and

1B I

everywhere have "Crown Brand" in 2, 
d tins—and 3 pound glass jars.20 poun

6' THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

Jl lakers of “Lily White" Corn Syrup, Benson's Com 
* Starch and “Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch,
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Extremely Severe

Dyspepsia
Halifax (N.S.) Sergeant in the C.E.F. 

Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

FOR THE 215TH
Gen. Logie Did Not Arrive 

In City to Inspect the 
Battalion

Although all the necessary pre
parations had been made for the in
spection of the 215th battalion by 
General Logie this morning. he 
failed to arrive and the examination 
of the battalion was deferred until 

later date. General Logie is en. 
gaged in a tour of inspection lasting 
for a few days and terminating to
morrow
the 215th battalion here at ten thir-

Brantford will undoubtedly miss 
the presence of such a live wire as 
Private Sam Landers has proven 
himself to be in recruiting circles 
here for the past two weeks. Pte. 
Landers returned to Hamilton yes
terday.

Another recruit was received by 
the 215th battalion after his safe 
recovery from an operation under
gone to enable him to meet the medi
cal requirements. He is 
French-Canadian,
Deavu, born at Inwood. Quebec, in 
1884. Prior to his enlistment he was 
a laborer at Dunnville, has seen 3 
years service with the American hos
pital corps, 'and is now connected 
with the 37th Haldimand Rifles.

To the other duties of the Ser
geant in charge of the canteen has 
been added that of keeping the clock 
on the wall of the armories, regula
ted by the clock on the post office 
tower, which is the official standard 
time for the battalion.

The results of a recent bombing 
class at the brigade school, St. Cath
arines have come to hand, and are 
very satisfactory.

Sergt. R. F. Thompson has re
turned from Onondaga where he has 
been engaged in recruiting for the 
battalion.

Privates F. W. Oldham and W. 
H. Hough have returned from Paris 
where they have been assisting Cap
tain McKegney in rounding up éli
gibles.

The transfer of Private R. W. 
Fugard from the 215th battalion 
to the 257th was announced in the 
orders issued at the amories this 
morning. The transfer takes effect 
from the 9th of the present month.

The following officer and men of 
the unit have proceeded to Toronto 
for the
course at the 
school terminating on Monday the 
26th of February: Lieut. W. G. 
Flowerday, Pte. H. Barlow, Pte. J. 
Murray, Pte. J. W. Skelly, Pte. C. 
Beattie, Corpl. H. McClelland, Corpl 
W. G. Wyllie, Pte. H. Barnett, C. S. 
M. J. O. Cooke.
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purpose of attending a 
district bombing

DECLINED KNIGHTHOOD
By Courier leased Wire.

Toronto, Feb 13—It is understood 
that Sir Robert Borden offered J. 
Ross Robertson of the Toronto Even
ing Telegram, knighthood and a sec
retaryship, but Mr. Robertson grate
fully declined both honors.

RADIATOR INSTALLED.
Some trouble has been experien- 

ed at the Court House by the water 
pipes in the western end of the 
building, becoming frozen in the 
cold weather. After some investiga
tion it was found that the difficulty 
was caused through the lack of heat 
in the lobby entrance. Accordingly 
a radiator was installed there this 
morning to remedy the defect.

Information has been received 
that Nurse Shaughnessy, of Port 
Arthur, is returning to take up a 
new position in Canada after ser
vice in English hospitals.
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CDa™"!i?rT J. M. YOUNG & CO.DR A PERIES 
LACE CURTAINS

RUGS
LINOLEUMS

CARPETS■QUALITY FIRST"

DULY STORE MEW a

■

■Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in rose, Copenhag
en, Kelly, cardinal, and white, with 
without sash, special at $4.50, $5.00, $7.011

Dress Goods Specials
Ï
iBlack and navy Serge, 52 inches wide, 

old dyes, special $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, 
worth one third more.
38 Inches Wide French Coating Serge, in 
navy, brown, Copenhagen, myrtle, wine, 
and black, special.
2 Pieces All Wool Serge in navy and 
black, 40 inches wide, special...........$1.00

or

ILadies’ Waists $1.00
1 Lot Ladies’ Waists in Cashmere Wrap- 
perette, etc., in light and dark color;, 
all sizes and worth double, special $1.00 
Special values in Ladies’ and Misses’ Un
derwear, at 75, 50, 35 and............... 25c

$1.25 s

=1

Ladies’ Winter 
Coats $10.00

Winter Coats 
$5.95

Furs! Furs!

iYour chance to buy your
next Winter Furs at a big
saving.
25 to 50 per cent, of i-many 
lines of Furs, Neckpieces, 
Muffs and Fur Coats.

25 only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, good warm mater
ials, in light and dark col
ors.
worth up to $18.00, spec
ial at

6 only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats. This season’s buy
ing, best of materials, 
worth $20.00 and $22.0u, 
special at...................$10.00

art;These coats are

$5.05 1

IJ. M. YOUNG CO • s

Phone 351-805 =Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring
m

BRITAIN THE LINCOLN
OF MODERN EUROPE

PROMPT ACTION FWS Of NORFOLK
Daughters of the Empire 

Raise Grand Total of 
$1400 in SimcoeThe Empire is Fighting a Victorious War of 

Deliverance From the Worst Slavery That 
Has Ever Threatened Manhood

Passengers on Street Car 
Saw Blaze and Turned 

in the Alarm
OTHER NEWS ITEMS

Board of Education Deals 
With School Questions 

In Lengthy Session

cun he no such tiling as a drawn war.
“In holding tills conviction, 

have been inspired and strengthened 
beyond measure by the example and 
Hie words of your great President. 
Once ilie conflict had been joined, 
he did not shrink from bloodshed. I 
have ofien been struck at, the growth 
of both 1 rnderness and stern deter
mination in the lace of Lincoln, as 
shown in his photograph, as the war 
went on.

(By Charles H. G vasty, Staff Cor
respondent of New York Times)
London, Feb. 1 3.—David Lloyd 

George has given me for publication 
a Lincoln Day message.

The absorption. Of the British 
Prime Minister in absolutely the 
greatest task ever laid upon a hu
man being is so deep that lie was un
able to attend the opening of Hie 
House of Commons last week, and 
literally every minute of his long 
work day is taken up witli the vital 
matters of the war. But the Lincoln 
anniversary made such an.appeal to 
him that he gave it his time and 
thought, and now sends this historic 
message to America; —

“I am very glad to respond to 
your request for a message for pub
lication on Lincoln Day. I am glad 
because lo my mind Abraham Lin
coln has always been one of the very] 
first of the world’s statesmen, be
cause I believe that, the battle which 
we have boon fighting is at bottom 
the same battle which your country
men fought under Lincoln’s leader
ship, more than fifty years ago, and, 
most of all. perhaps, because I de
sire to say how much I welcome the 
proof which the last few days have 
afforded that Hie American people 
are coming to realize this too.

Devoted to Human Freedom
“Lincoln’s life was devoted to the 

cause of human freedom. From tiie 
day when he first recognized what 
slavery meant he bent all his oner- ! ’’
gies to its eradication from American j 
soil. Yet after years of patient effort, I 
he was driven to realize that il was 
not a mere question of abolishing 
slavery in the Southern States, hut ! 
that bound up witli if. was a larger | 
issue; that unless 'the Union abolish
ed slavery, slavery would break up 
the Union.

“Faced by this alternative lie did I 
not shrink, after every other method ! 
had failed, from vindicating both ;
Union and freedom by the terrible \ 
instrument of war. Nor after the die 
for war had been cast, did he hesi
tate to call upon his countrymen lo 

■ make sacrifice upon sacrifice, to sub
mit to limitation upon limitation of 
their personal freedom, until, in his 
own words there was a now birth of 
freedom in your land.

“Is there not a strange similar
ity between this battle which 
fighting here in Europe and that, 
which Lincoln fought? Has there not 
grown un in this coni inqnt a 
form of slavery; a militarist slavery 
which lias not only been crushing out 
the freedom of the people under its 
control, but which in 
has also been moving toward crush- j 
ing out freodom and fraternity in all ;
Europe as well ?__

“Is it not true that it Ts to the 
militarist system of 
which centres in Berlin, that 
onen-minded man who 
with past history would point as be- 

! ing the ultimate source of all the 
pansion of armaments, of all the in
ternational unrest, and of the fail
ure of all movement toward co-op
eration and harmony among nations 
during the last twenty years.

Fared Facts too Late.
“We were reluctant, and many of 

us refused to believe that any sane 
rulers would deliberately drench 
Europe in its own blood, so we did 
not face the facts until it was al- KSfl 
most too late. It was not until 
August, 1.fill, that it became clear 
to us, as it became clear to Lincoln 
in 1861, that the issue was not to be 
settled by pacific means, and that 
either the machine which cor trolled 
the destinies of Germany would des
troy the liberty of Europe or the 
people of Europe must defeat its 
purpose and its prestige by the sup
reme sacrifice of war. it. was the 
ultimatum to Serbia and the ruth
less attack upon Belgium and Franco 
which followed because nations of

A lucky coincidence was respons
ible for the checking of a fire at 48 
Alfred Street last night at 11:30, in 
one half of a double house, 
last car oo the main line was just, 
approaching the corner of 
and Victoria Streets, when two pass
engers, Chief Bert Mattice, of the 
Massey Harris Fire Department, and 
a companion noticed flames

we

The

Alfred

Change of address. News 
in a p items or requests for insertion

while brick structure, one half of fg of names on subscription list, 
which is occupied by Greeks. They i 
immediately left the car and whi.e 
one roused i he occupants of the 
house and warned them of the dan
ger, the other ran to the fire alarm g
box at the corner of Victoria Street g strictly in advance, or may be 
and Park Avenue and rang in the jj 

The East End department H 
and the motor truck from the Cen- 

, ... „ irai station responded. One line of
i teat me. a united nation ol nee men „OKO WitR hy lho East End dG„
would only have to he undertaken at u„, rim wa8 exting_
even gi ea'm- cost some later day. < U|Khv<1 lr?. ehemicals carried by the 
H would, lhd. ■ li. ha impossiule lo molQ1, I,-hgR. The blaze originated 
Slate our faith more clearly than in bathroom of the house where 
Lincoln suited, n hnnseil at the end the plaster becoming overheated

I from a stove nearby, had fallen off 
I he ! the wails and had exposed the wood

work underneath to the excessive 
heat. The walls became

_ should he sent to Courier 
| Agency, Box 311. Simeod, or 

phone 350-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 cents a month.

Sparing Life by Losing If.
“Despite his abhorrence o I jail that, 

war entailed, he persisted in it be
cause he knew that he was sparing 
life by losing it. that if he agreed to 
compromise, the blood that had been 
shed on a hundred fields would have 
boon sited in vain, that the task of

■

obtained at Jackson’s Drug
alarm.

Store at 2 cents a copy. •

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. 13—It may be of in

terest to I. O. D. E. organizations 
elsewhere to learn that, the one day 
effort of the local chapter held here 
last Thursday netted lor the cause 

thousand dollars and
of IS', :.

an“On careful consideration over one
overseas shower of three 
hundred dollars besides, or a grand 

hundred dol-

to foursaid I of all the evidence, it seems to ; 
me that no attempt al negotiation j
with i he insurgent leader could, re- j :.m,i the liâmes spread up to the ceil- 
cult ill i'll Y good. He would accept. | ms. into the attic and up to the 
nothing short of severance of the j rool burning a largo hole 
union. precisely what we wilt not. i 1 ''h damage, which was considerable 

give. His declarations to w“* amount lo in the neighborhood 
explicit and oi't-i'e- , -fU*"-

does not deceive ns. He j

ignited.
total of about fourteen
lars.

Here are some of the items:
Candy booth, $52.25; home-made 

cooking $ 1 J2.50 ; cash for overseas 
showi r $71.7S; paper counter $24; 
fancy work $132.6»; auction sale of 
town produce $112.00; auction sale 
of country produce $29.10; pillow 
slip contest $105.00 fortune tolling 
$20.03; Japanese tea garden $60; 
fish pond, $12.00; admission $126 
47; special donation from churches, 
etc. $60.55; Two organizations from 
Delhi sent each $10.00; Town Coun
cil for Soldiers’ Banquet $50.00; 
Farmer's cash donations $7.00.

I School Question 
The'Board of Education wrestled 

with the school question for three 
hours last, night. The contract for 
one school had been let last Septem
ber and as it was generally known 
that prices had been soaring. It. was 
decided after some discussion to call 
in the contractor for the South 
Ward school and offer him the con
tract lor the North Ward school, 
to be built from the same plans at 
the same contract price.

Mr. Cunton answered the call by 
phone promptly and informeil the 
Board that since ho had taken the 
contract prices had gone up in the 
five months so that the five months’ 
delay has sent cement up $90. lime 
$40, steel $80, roofing $40. glass 
and paint $58, brick $7 50, heating 
and ventilating plant $6.69, plumb
ing $490. electric fixtures $20, or a 
total of $2.259 and he could not un
dertake the ..job, lor less than

there.

| and cm no 
I this effect are 
pealed.> 11

!excuse to deceive our- [ 
Serves; between him and ns the issue i 
is riislinel. roupie and inflexible. It, 

| is an issue which can only be fried j 
! by war and decided by victor .” 
j ", ■•That was the judgment ol

slaivsman of I he nineteenth I 
| coutiiry during tii<* lust gvoitl. wui 

It is the judg-

t lie l
gre;H<’vt

—4 —I for 1mm;: n liberty. - - - T ^
'ui.-nt or mis nation and of ns reiiw Is Celebrated at Marlboro 
""'“Our 'armies’’ '^Lincoln, “are Street Chu’ich This Week

So weI ministers of good, not evil.”
|do believe. And through all the car- The third anniversary of the Marl- 
! nage and suffering and conflicting boro street. Sunday School was celo- 
j motives of (he Civil War. Lincoln brated last night by one of the best 
ll6ld steadfastly to the belief that, it | entertainments ever held in the his- 

the freedom of the people to j tory of the church. The programme 
govern themselves which was the was rendered by members of the dif- 
fundamental issue at stake. So do t'erent classes, and consisted of in- 
we to-day. For, when the people of strumeetal and vocal selections, reel- 
central Europe accent, the peace tations and readings, and was fea- 
which is offered them by the allies, j lured by an interesting and beauti- 
not only will the allied peoples be l'ul tableau of Britannia and a march 
free, as they have never been free j given by a young ladies’ class. The 
before, but the German people, too, attendance was exceptionally large.

- And that in losing their dream I Thirty-two prizes were awarded, and 
of an Empire over others, they have j distributed to the boys and girls who 

self-government, for them- had a record of fifty attendances
‘ during the past twelve months.

On Sunday afternoon, the third 
anniversary of the opening of the 
structure, the Sunday School was 
favored with an address by the Rev 
Wray R. Smith of Oxford, Street 
Methodist Church, who chose as his 
subject, “Show me a Penny.” His 
address, which was of an interesting 
character, was made more attractive 

10,- by the illustrations in colored crayon 
utilized by the speaker. Solos were 
rendered during the afternoon by 
little Charles Packham and Gertrude 
Ham. The Superintendent, Mr. Alex 
Lamb, was assisted on the platform 
by Mr. John Mann, who occupied a 
similar position in the Colborne St. 
Sunday School, when Mr. Lamb ar
rived in Brantford twenty-nine years

was

we are

willnew

lounil
selves.”

recent years
CALLED TO COLORS 

. By Courier Lp»ki*(1 .Wire.
j London, Feb. 13-—A .Renter's de
spatch from Berne says that the Ger
man authorities have suddenly call
ed to the colors all officials of trade 
unions, and Socialist organizations. 
These officials, who aggregate 
000 in number, have previously been 
exempt from military service.

$30,100.
Mr. Win. Sutton, a new member 

of the Board but. a former trustee 
and at present the only man from 
the North Ward counselled delay. 
One school would relieve the con- 

considerably,

government
every 

is familiar

ex- providedgestion
prices did not ease up within a year 
and they could not get much worse 
than at present., 
that possibly a few months might 
clear the atmosphere. But the Board 
decided to save $300 on both schools 
by purchasing the Roman stone re
quired for the second school and 
storing it rather than pay for the 
second making of moulds.

Had the 1916 council voted the 
money asked by the Board last Aut
umn. the foundations of both schools 
would now have been in. To pro
ceed now would cost too much for 
the blunder then made. The second 
school is however, only delayed not 
vet abandoned.

Others agreed
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/• Mr. Percy Arno has been appoint
ed as shell inspector by the Imperial 
Munitions Board, Galt, and is now 
on the staff of A. B. Jardine’s.

American Consul Johnston has I 
received- 30 or so cards from Cana
dian prisoners of war thanking the 
people of Kingston for the presents 
sent.

Fred Young, of Forest Mills, lost 
all of one hand but: the thumb and 
first finger as the result of catching 
the hand in a cylinder at the Davis 
tannery, Kingston. AUSTRIAN PORTEARL CURZON’S NEW WIFE AND CHILDRENEurope would not tolerate the obli

teration of the independence of a 
free people without conference and 
by the sword, which reveale^ to us 
all the implacable nature of the 
struggle which lay before us.

“It hns been difficult for a nation 
separated from Lv.rone by miles 
of sea and without political connec
tions with its people, to appreciate 
fully what was at stake in the war. 
In your civil war many of our an
cestors were blind. Lord Russell 
hinted at. an early peace. Even 
Gladstone declared : “We have no 
faith in the propagation of free in
stitutions at the point of the sword.’* 
Jt was left for John Bright. that man 
pf all others who most loved peace 
and hated war. to testify that when 
our statesmen “were hostile or cold
ly neutral, the British people cling V> 
freedom with an unfaltering trust.” 
But I think that America now sees 
that it is human unity and freedom 
which are being fought for in this

, j*

f
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Considerable Damage Done 
By Seaplanes at San 

Rocco Navy Yard,n

; * Æ)- £ JL.

-• mm

H By Courier Leased Wire.
Romo, Fell. 13.—Italian sea

planes caused considerable dam
age in an air raid on the San 
Rocro navy yard near Trieste on 
Sunday night, according to an of. 
ficial statement by the Admiral
ty. The statement says that, a 
number of bombs were dropped 
causing the outbreak of an exten
sive Are. All of the machines, 
which belonged to the upper Ad
riatic squadron, returned safely.

GIRLS’ CONFERENCE.
All circumstances argue well for a 

great success awaiting the first 
Older Girls’ Conference to be held 
here on February the 24th and 25th 
under the direction of the secondary 
division of the provincial Sunday 
School Association. An extensive 
and attractive program has been 
prepared and full arrangements 
have been completed to insure the 
success of the event. Two “Key 
Leader” girls from each Sunday 
School in the city yesterday visited 
some other school, and announced 
the coming conference, later meeting 
in the Congregational Church to re
port, where a meeting was held. 
From all reports, it Is expected that 
the registration at the conference 
will be very high.
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War.

Ml■6A War of Urn-ration.
“The American people under Lin

coln fought not a war of conquest, 
but a war of liberation. We to-dax- 
are fighting not a war of conquest, 
but a war of liberation—a liberation 
not of ourselves alone, but of all the 
world, from that, body of barbarous 
doctrine and inhuman 
which has estranged nations, 
held back the unity and progress of 
the world, and which has stood re
vealed in all its deadly iniquity in 
the course of this war.

“In such wars for liberty there 
can be no compromise. They are 
either won or lost. In your case it 
was freedom and unity or slavery 
and separation: in our case militai'" 
power, tyrannously used, will have 
succeeded in tearing up treaties and 
tramping on the rights of others, or 
liberty and public right will have 
jh'evâiled. Therefore, we believe 
that' the war must be fought out t.o 
g finish, ft>r on such an issue there
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POLICE COURT.
Four bicyclists contributed $2 a- 

piece today in the local police court 
as the result of their preference for 
the city sidewalks over the roadway. 
A charge of false pretences laid ag
ainst R. S. Carter by Louis Staader 
was withdrawn.

When Earl Curzon, of Kedleston, one of Britain’s statesmen, married 
Mrs. Duggan the other day, he became step father to the three handsome 
children—two boys and a girl—seen in the above picture. The new Countess 
Curzon was the widow of Alfred Duggan, of Buenos Aires, but has many 
connections in the United States,
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TWO 1016 YEW 
HE SUFFERED

“Fruit-a-tives” Made Him 
As If Walking On Ail
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th. 1 

’‘For over two years, I was trd 

•with Co/islipalioii, Drowsiness, Z. 
Appetite and Headaches. One dajj 
your sign which read “ Fruit-a 
mike you feel like walking on 
This appealed to me, so I deciq 
try a box. In a very short tj 
began to feel better, and now I fee, 
1 have a good appetite, relish cvcrj 
I eat, and the Headaches are 
entirely. I recommend this p!1 
fruit medicine to all my friends ” 

DAN McLE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sizl 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

PARLIAMENTARY NO’
Friday, the twenty-third da 

February next, will he the lad 
for presenting Petitions for P
lli

Friday, the second day of 1 
next, will he the last day for 
ducing Private Bills.
, Thursday, the fifteenth i 
March next, will be the last di 
receiving Reports of Committi 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,

Clerk of the Legislature Assi
Toronto, Jan. 18th, 1917.

Auction Sa
CENTRAL AUCTION BOO] 

8 Wharf St., opposite the Bran 
ing Co.

On Thursday next, Feb. 151 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following j

4 piece mahogany parlor sul 
dining room set, oak buffet, til 
chairs, fumed finish, leather I 
1 buffet golden oak finish exd 
table,, golden oak finish; velvl 
9X12, Tap. 9x12, Brussels 3 I 
4 1-2; rag rug '7 ft. 6 inx9 ; 
bed; brass curtain poles; 2 u 
tered rockers, leather: 1 golds 
chair, leather seated ; a quanti 
small rugs; hall minor; mail 
tures; 2 set oak diners, a 
leather seats, fumed ; 2 walnd 
ter tables; 10 pr. lace curtainl 
iron beds; sewing machine; j 
hoard; whatnot: coal range: I 
ing lamp; 1 gas heater: motor! 
ing machine; 2 go-carts. Alsol 
other useful articles. A grand I 
tunity to purchase choice good

On Thursday next. Feb. 151 
1.30 p.m. sharp at the Centra 
tion Rooms. 8 Wharf St.. o| 
the Brant Milling Co. 
no reserve.

Parties having goods to dis]

Tend

communicate with
XV. .1. BRAGG,

Notice to Crediti

All persons having claims J 
the Estate of JUDSON M. DI 
late of the Township of Southl 
fries, Farmer, deceased, who <1 
or about the 1st day of January 
are required to send particulal 
proof of same to Clayton E. I 
St. George, Ont., or A. Allan □ 
George St., Brantford, the Exd 
of the Estate, or to the under! 
not later than the 20th day of j 
1917, after which date the Exd 
will distribute the assets of tl 
tate among the parties entitled! 
to, and will not be liable ioj 
assets or any part thereof 1 
person of whose claim they shl 
have notice at the time of dl
tion.

Dated this 10th day of Fe 
1917.

C. S. TAPSCOTT, Br,
Solictior for the Ex]
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A The abundant, cream 
i.ither of Lifebuoy So a 
is laden with £red 
clean;.inj* power, an 
antiseptic properties a 
xvcil.

lili

lifebuo
p

Pi HEALTH S O Au
So, when you have lined LIP 
BUOY on skin, garmentilli
anywhere in the home you cl 
be sure ci c!f%er.hhc,>f nnÉi
SAFETY.

!! The mild 1 -!. -ciili- odj 
'. ani'-l quick 

-lier use. 1
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